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This guide was created to help guide you on receiving a
designated cultural district.
LINK COLOR GUIDES
Links that are PINK link to pages in the document

HELPFUL TIPS

Links that are BLUE link to websites with more information
Links that are ORANGE link to docs for download.
Buttons at bottom of a page link to documents mentioned on
that page.
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Cultural Districts Defined

OVERVIEW

Cultural districts are special zones that harness the power of
cultural resources to stimulate economic development and
community revitalization. Unique to the character, community
and resources available locally, cultural districts can become focal
points for generating businesses, attracting tourists, stimulating
cultural development and fostering civic pride. Not only do cultural
districts create an avenue for supporting and marketing local
cultural nonprofits and businesses, but they also help revitalize
neighborhoods to increase the quality of life for residents.
The Texas Commission on the Arts (TCA), as authorized by House
Bill 2208 of the 79th Texas Legislature, facilitates and manages a
Cultural Districts Program to designate districts in cities across Texas.
Goals of the Program include:
1. Recognize thriving creative hubs that attract artists and cultural
enterprises to the community
2. Encourage business and job development
3. Address specific needs of a community
4. Establish tourism destinations
5. Preserve and reuse historic buildings
6. Enhance property values in a responsible way
7. Foster local cultural development
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In order for a Cultural District to be deemed successful in pursuit
of a TCA-designation, the district must showcase proficiencies
including:
• A unique and authentic identity that highlights what is special
about the district.
• Community support of the district is in place to ensure
continued success.
• Strategic partnerships have been brokered that result in
a variety of resources.
• Inclusive cultural and strategic planning has been completed
that articulates a vision for the cultural district and the
broader community.
• A district has sustainable artist live/work spaces that provide
artists with a productive environment.

OVERVIEW

• Local developers committed to the cultural district who
understand the power of arts and culture in community
and economic development.
• Anchor institutions and special events are in place
as cornerstones of the community and the district.
• Artists are partners, not products, and are valued
as members of the community.
• Artist recruitment is an organized effort that shows how a
community is willing to welcome new artists and facilitate
their establishment.
• Accessible events and venues are available to encourage
participation of the community and visitors.
• Clear signage is in place so visitors and the community can
recognize the boundaries. The signage can be enhanced with
distinctive logos, maps and other visual materials.
• A user-friendly website with comprehensive information about
the district is available for the community and for visitors.
• Marketing and promotion efforts are in place to attract
visitors, potential residents and new businesses.
• Strong amenities such as restaurants, lodging and recreation
bolster the efforts of the cultural district.
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Photo Credit

OVERVIEW

The purpose of this toolkit is to provide nonprofit arts
organizations with information, planning materials and resources
to help apply for a Texas Commission on the Arts (TCA) Cultural
Districts Designation. The resources in this toolkit are organized
in the order that they are requested in the TCA Cultural Districts
Program application, also found in document 1.1 and all application
requirements listed in the Application Checklist document
1.2. These resources may also be used to help nonprofit arts
organizations prepare an application for the City of San Antonio
Department of Arts & Culture’s Cultural District Application
Support Grant, which provides $2,500 cash-match grants to
support the development of TCA Cultural District and Project Grant
applications (available to designated Cultural Districts).

RESOURCES

Download Document 1.1

Download Document 1.2
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For all questions regarding the TCA Cultural District Program or
the City of San Antonio’s Department of Arts & Culture’s Cultural
District Application Support Grant and this Toolkit, contact the
following:
Texas Commission on the Arts (TCA)

KEY CONTACTS

Manager of the State of Texas Cultural Districts Program and Grants

www.arts.texas.gov
(512) 463-5535 or (800) 252-9415
front.desk@arts.texas.gov
Staff: Roster
Receive TCA’s Email Sign Up
Follow TCA on Social Media: @TXCommArts
City of San Antonio Department of Arts & Culture
Manager of the San Antonio Cultural District Application Support
Grants and Cultural District Toolkit
www.sanantonio.gov/arts
(210) 206-ARTS
arts@sanantonio.gov
Receive Department of Arts & Culture’s Email: Sign Up
Follow Department of Arts & Culture on Social Media: @
GetCreativeSA
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GETTING STARTED

Before developing a TCA Cultural District Application, nonprofit
arts organizations must first evaluate if they are ready to apply
for a Cultural District Designation. TCA offers guidance for
organizations considering applying for a Cultural District through
their office. We also provide three online training videos that
cover what a cultural district is and how to set boundaries, when
it is appropriate to apply for a cultural district, how to effectively
conduct cultural planning, and step-by-step instructions on how
to apply for a Cultural District Designation.
Once an arts organization considers itself ready to manage
the Cultural District Designation application process, and the
maintenance of the Cultural District including implementation
of a Strategic Plan and Marketing Plan, it can proceed as the
Cultural District Management Entity (CDME). It is recommended
that the CDME meet with key community assets, especially other
nonprofit arts organizations, to gather buy-in for the pursuit of a
Cultural District Designation.
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The following items are required by TCA before January 31 of each
year in order to continue with the full Cultural District Application
Process. These should be included in a two- to three-page Letter
of Intent to Apply sent to culturaldistricts@arts.texas.gov.
LETTER OF INTENT CHECKLIST

LETTER OF INTENT

 District’s Name
 District Boundaries
(include how much total space the district entails. Five miles? One mile?)

 List of Cultural Assets in the District
 Brief History of the District
 Applicant Organization’s Name
 Contact Person in Organization and Contact Info
(specifically the point person for the application process)

 Chair/President of Advisory Board
 Physical Address, Mailing Address and Email of Organization
 Description of Web Presence
(if not yet built, what will it look like?)
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TCA requires all applications to identify the state legislators
responsible for both the managing nonprofit’s location as well as
the overall Cultural District, listing all legislators if the Cultural
District is covered by more than one. Applicants can use the
following tool to quickly identify their state house and senate
representatives: https://wrm.capitol.texas.gov/home.

LEGISLATOR CONTACTS

As the Cultural District application moves forward, it is advised
to keep these legislators informed of Cultural District planning
and application activities, including adding legislators and staff
to any community input meetings or Cultural District mailing
lists. Letters of support from these legislators help strengthen
Cultural District applications and ensure said legislators are
updated on Cultural District progress, in order to better inform
these letters of support.
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CULTURAL DISTRICT GOVERNANCE

In order to receive a Cultural District designation, the district must
demonstrate that it will be managed by a nonprofit with a defined
governance and membership makeup, which can include staff,
leadership and a board of directors. It is a best practice to not only
list these members, with bios, but also to show the organizational
flow chart, reporting structure and identify key staff leading
Cultural District activities.

The governing body of the Cultural District should meet regularly,
with the application requesting the frequency of those meetings
and if meeting minutes are recorded. This governing body will
remain responsible for ensuring the Cultural District meets any
TCA reporting requirements and that any strategic planning
elements for the Cultural District are implemented effectively.
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INVENTORY OF CULTURAL
DISTRICT ASSETS

For a Cultural District to be considered for designation, it must
establish that the area provides a unique, cultural experience for
visitors and residents. Not only through anchor arts, historical,
cultural and natural heritage organizations, but also through
supporting local businesses including hotels, restaurants,
shops and artists living and working in the area. An inventory of
all cultural and support assets must be conducted in order to
showcase the robust offerings the district provides to visitors and
residents.
The Cultural District Asset Template, document 7.1, helps
applicants identify and track all cultural districts assets in the
categories TCA requires. The template includes a description field,
as TCA requires all applicants to describe in detail the artistic,
cultural, visitor, events and activities assets in the district. This
field can also be used to collect information on any amenities
available to artists living and working in the area, which the TCA
application also requires to be identified. The inventory also
includes a checkbox to identify which assets will provide Letters of
Support for the application.

RESOURCES

Download Document 7.1
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COMMUNITY SUPPORT

Gaining significant support from residents, businesses, and
nonprofit organizations within the Cultural District is key to
achieving a designation from TCA. The Community Input Meeting
Checklist, document 8.1, and corresponding Community Input
Meeting Planning Tools, document 8.2, will help guide the
planning, coordination and implementation of effective Community
Input Meetings.
It is recommended to hold a Community Input Meeting at the
forefront of researching a Cultural District designation for your
cultural zone. When held in conjunction with identifying boundaries
and assets within the area, this initial Community Input Meeting
can help ensure that all cultural assets, resident artists and
support businesses are collected.
The first meeting should cover what will be included in the TCA
Letter of Intent, with an opportunity for feedback, plus additional

RESOURCES

Download Document 8.1

Download Document 8.2
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opportunities for attendees to sign up to join the Steering
Committee or other organizing committees to help develop the
TCA Cultural District application. Topics of discussion include, but
are not limited to:
1. Introductions
2. Overview of the TCA Cultural District Process
3. Proposed District Boundaries
4. Proposed District Name
5. Lead Organization
6. Lead Committee/Board/Steering Committee
7. Lead Contact Person for Organization/Application
8. Opportunities to Volunteer

COMMUNITY SUPPORT

9. Feedback
10.Next Steps
If any concerns arise in the initial meeting, subsequent community
sessions (including committee meetings), can be organized to
ensure that community support is garnered for the Cultural
District designation and application.
Following all community input meetings, attendees should
remained informed of any significant Cultural District news and
updates as well as upcoming events and meetings. The applicant
may also want to hold a Community Input Meeting on any Strategic
Plan activities, development, or reviews; so that all Cultural
District residents and businesses not only stay informed of future
plans, but also become invested in implementing pieces of the
strategic plan with their own capabilities.
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STRATEGIC PLANNING

The development of a five-year Strategic Plan for the overall
Cultural District is critical to securing a TCA designation. The
more stakeholders involved within the Cultural District - including
residents, business owners, and nonprofit organizations - the
more robust a Strategic Plan for the area can be. Strategic
Plans can be developed a number of ways, with Community
Input Meetings or a concentrated Board of Directors/Steering
Committee Strategic Planning Session serving as a kickoff to the
Strategic Plan to identify the current needs of the district, where
the district should be in the next five years, and ways to get there.
Strategic Planning should also consider topic areas that align with
TCA’s identified proficiencies of Cultural Districts, as outlined in
the Overview section of this document.
However initiated, Cultural District Strategic Plans should consider
all aspects of the Cultural District and should have at least one
opportunity for Community Feedback, if not more. Plans should
include the following items to drive the creation, development and
sustainability of the Cultural District:
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1. A Strength, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats (SWOT)
Analysis document 9.1. Cultural Districts may want to consider
including the SWOT Analysis in the Community Feedback
meeting(s) to consider viewpoints from a variety of stakeholders
on the current state of the Cultural District.
2. A Vision Statement.
3. Goals for achieving the plan’s vision (the plan must have at least
five goals that resulted from planning sessions).
4. Strategies and tactics for meeting the strategic plan’s goals.
5. Metrics for evaluation of strategic plan strategies and tactics.
6. A timeline for milestone strategic plan activities document 9.2.

STRATEGIC PLANNING

In addition o a narrative plan, a working document to track
Strategic Plan activities may help the Cultural District further
showcase organized oversight of the plan, as well as track plan
initiatives when implemented, especially as the TCA application
requires timelines, staffing, and resources to be detailed for
each Strategic Plan goal. The Strategic Plan Working Document
template, document 9.3.

RESOURCES

Download Document 9.1

Download Document 9.2

Download Document 9.3
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Editorial credit: Joshua Rainey Photography

The primary goal of any TCA Cultural District is to attract visitors
and residents to activities, programs and assets occurring in the
district. Marketing plan activities are not only to be included in
the application, but also included in a separate marketing plan
document as an attachment to the application.

MARKETING PLAN

The Marketing Plan must cover a five-year time period and
detail at least five strategies for driving visitation to the district,
considering local, regional, national and even international
marketing activities. Key factors to consider in the development of
a Marketing Plan include:
1. Who are the Cultural District’s key audiences (visitors,
residents, cultural travelers, etc.)?
2. In what ways can these key audiences be reached?
3. What is the current state and perception of the cultural district,
including marketing activities that are already occurring?
4. Who are key partners with marketing functions (within the
district, within the City, throughout the state, etc.)?
5. Strategies and tactics for achieving the goal of attracting
visitation to the cultural district. Tools to consider include:
a. Direct marketing – brochures, flyers
b. Advertising – print media, digital advertising, promoted
social media posts
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c. Social media – of both cultural district and cultural district
organizations
d. Cross-promotional activities – partnering with other
organizations to promote their news and vice versa,
can include neighborhood associations, promotional
organizations, other cultural districts, etc.
e. Co-ops with organizations including Visit San Antonio
f. Publicity/Press Releases – media pitches, op-eds to media,
etc. Visit San Antonio’s Local Media Directory may help
cultural districts get started on an initial local media list.
g. Website content – including an events calendar for all
organizations in the district

MARKETING PLAN

h. Department of Arts & Culture assets – inclusion in
newsletter, website events calendar, social media posts,
public relations activities, etc. (see list of potential
opportunities in document 10.1).
i. Community calendars – a variety of cultural calendars exist
in San Antonio, all serving to get the word out about events
(see list of cultural calendars available for self-input in
document 10.2). Neighborhood association websites and
calendars as well as online forums like Nextdoor serve as
ways to spread the word about cultural district events.
6. What budget is required to execute these strategies and tactics?
7. Metrics for evaluation of strategic plan strategies and tactics.
8. A timeline for milestone strategic plan activities.

RESOURCES

Download Document 10.1

Download Document 10.2
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BUDGET

An important factor in the development and sustainability of the
Cultural District is the five-year budget management plan. Using
the budget template provided in the Cultural District application,
the Cultural District Management Entity (CDME) must detail all
income and expenses related to the Cultural District, all of which
must be managed within the CDME’s budget. Income includes any
admissions, box office fees, cash from previous years, government
support, grants and donor contributions. The CDME must consider
all Strategic Plan and Marketing Plan expenses in its list of fiveyear expenses, which also include salaries, operations costs,
capital improvements,
and event costs.
The TCA application also requests that the CDME factor in any
in-kind donations, especially related to marketing strategies and
facilities. Any in-kind donations related to the Cultural District,
even if they do not run through the CDME budget should be listed
in the narrative budget section of the application.
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AUDIOVISUAL SAMPLE

A maximum of five minutes are allowed for an audiovisual (AV)
sample that must be attached to the application. Think about
your AV as a combination of a virtual visit to the district and a
graphic version of the TCA Cultural District application. This is
an opportunity to tell the story of the Cultural District through
photos and video. As this portion of the application counts for
half (50 out of 100 points) of the overall Artistic Quality score
for the application, quality and the time restriction counts.
The City of San Antonio is a city with creative and talented
filmmakers and audiovisual artists and companies. Cultural
districts may want to consider enlisting one of these San
Antonio filmmaking/audiovisual assets in the creation of
the AV materials – perhaps even someone that lives in the
district. The San Antonio Film Commission, a division of
the Department of Arts & Culture, maintains a San Antonio
Production Directory of production companies and individuals
available for hire.
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POST-DESIGNATION REPORT

It is never too early for the Cultural District to consider activities,
materials and reports that are expected of them if they receive
a TCA designation – even if in the application process. Once a
Cultural District is designated, the CDME must submit a yearly
report to TCA to demonstrate that the Cultural District is following
through on Strategic Plan and Marketing Plan initiatives – as well
as maintaining stability as a district. The report required by TCA
is due every June, with an example found in (document 13.1 in the
Cultural District Toolkit Working Documents folder).

RESOURCES

Download Document 13.1
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The following resources, offered by the City of San Antonio, may
help in the development of a TCA Cultural District Designation
application and the Cultural District overall, including business
owners, homeowners, artists, arts organizations and other
cultural assets and events – both for-profit and non-profit.

CITY RESOURCES

City of San Antonio Mobile Apps: Mobile and web applications
including 311SA, Inspection Scheduler, SAPark, San Antonio Public
Library and My Waste help Cultural District and neighborhood
residents get access to City services on the go.
Department of Arts & Culture: The Department of Arts & Culture
strives to enrich the quality of life of San Antonio residents and
visitors by leading and investing in San Antonio’s arts and culture.
The department works to inspire the public to participate in the
arts, whether through cultural events, public art, music, and/or
film or creating their own art.
1. Arts Events: Want to attend an art events or avoid planning your
art event on an art booked night? Check the Department of Arts
& Culture’s events calendar for a comprehensive list of arts
events happening throughout San Antonio. You can create your
own event listing for no charge here.
2. Arts Agency Funding: The Department of Arts & Culture has
designed grant programs that support a wide range of arts and
cultural organizations. All funding is from the Hotel Occupancy
Tax and is an investment in arts and cultural programs that
deliver authentic, innovative experiences while engaging
audiences throughout the City
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a. Base Operational Support: These multi-year awards provide
a base of financial support to San Antonio’s non-profit arts
and cultural organizations. These critical investments play
a pivotal role in enabling arts and cultural institutions to
provide artistic excellence that are accessible to our entire
community.
b. Culturally Specific Support: These multi-year awards
are available to San Antonio non-profit arts and cultural
organizations whose mission is to preserve or promote
specific women and minority cultures. These critical
investments are focused on creating greater cultural equity.

CITY RESOURCES

c. Festivals and Community Celebrations: These multiyear awards are available to non-profit arts and cultural
organizations to further the presentation, production and
preservation of arts and cultural programs that are unique
to the San Antonio experience.
d. Cultural Districts Application Support Grant: These annual
grants up to $2,500 are available to San Antonio non-profit
arts organizations located within existing or proposed
TCA Cultural Districts and help support development of
applications for TCA’s Cultural Districts Program or
Project Grants
3. Film Opportunities: The Department of Arts & Culture’s Film
Division allows San Antonio residents to be part of the film
community, either by joining cast and crew opportunities
and workshops or by increasing opportunities for revenue
by adding properties and businesses to the division’s free
location database.
a. Production Directory: Are you a skilled member of the
film industry or a film support business interested in being
found by productions for work? Join the division’s cast &
crew database, which productions browse to find skilled
support for projects. This database can also be used to
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find San Antonians in the film industry to help support your
film projects.
b. Film Location Gallery: Looking for a film location or do you
have a perfect location that is screen-worthy? The Film
Division’s free location gallery helps filmmakers connect
to film-friendly locations around the city.
c. Film Permits: All filming and photography on City owned
property, including City parks, the River Walk, La Villita and
Market Square, require permission via a film permit. Freeof-charge, film productions can receive a film permit with
proof of a certificate of production insurance and at least 10
days-notice when submitting a film permit request.

CITY RESOURCES

4. Music Opportunities: The Department of Arts & Culture’s Music
Division promotes San Antonio as a music-friendly City through
a musician and music business database, workshops and
programs to market musicians for paid opportunities.
a. Music Directory: Are you a member of the music industry
or a music support business interested in being found by
productions for work? Join the division’s music directory,
which events and meetings browse to find skilled support for
projects. This database can also be used to find San Antonio
venues that host live music events.
b. Local Music Spotlight Program: This program features the
music of local San Antonio musicians and songwriters at the
beginning and during City Council meetings and on the City’s
Public Access TV Channels – all with the goal of getting San
Antonio musicians heard and found for paid opportunities.
c. Loading Zone Program: This program partners with the City
of San Antonio’s Center City Development Office to create
an opportunity for actively working musicians to apply
for commercial loading zone parking to allow for efficient
loading and unloading of equipment for live music events.
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5. Public Art Opportunities: The department’s Public Art Division
manages public art programs and projects associated with
the City of San Antonio’s capital improvement programs to
express the vibrancy and diversity of our community through
art and place-making. This team works directly with all City
departments and supports local public art efforts of artists,
community groups, partnership organizations and outside agencies.

CITY RESOURCES

a. Call for Qualifications: Open on an annual basis, this
opportunity allows public artists and support services that
provide a combination of creative and technical services
to submit qualifications to work on Public Art projects and
delivery in conjunction with City-funded and bond-funded
capital improvements. Qualified candidates are required to
demonstrate successful experience and technical expertise
for upcoming commission opportunities.
b. Public Arts Listings: The City of San Antonio has more than
600 public artworks in its collection, including integrated
murals, mosaics, stand-alone sculptures, historic bronzes
and portable artworks such as paintings and mayoral
portraits. The pieces can be found in parks, libraries,
community facilities, along roadways and bridges, and in
other public spaces throughout San Antonio. Find Public Art
in your area by searching the map and listings.
6. Cultural Events & Exhibits Opportunities: The department’s
Cultural Events & Exhibits team manages two galleries: Centro
de Artes in Market Square and Culture Commons at Plaza de
Armas. The team also manages special cultural programs
including the City’s biennial Poet Laureate Program and
Distinction in the Arts Awards.
a. Poet Laureate Program: Do you know someone who would
be great as a San Antonio Poet Laureate? San Antonio Poet
Laureates serve a two-year term and are nominated through
a process held every two years. Submissions are reviewed by
a selection panel of renowned scholarly writers from around
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the country, and once they choose a new Poet Laureate, the
candidate is then appointed by the mayor.
b. Distinction in the Arts Awards (DIA): DIA honors artists, and
organizations or individuals who have provided enduring
and effective cultural leadership, displayed exceptional
artistic accomplishments and/or have made a significant
contribution and impact to the San Antonio arts community.
The program, held every two years, includes a public
nomination process and a free ceremony open to the public
and featuring performances by some of San Antonio’s worldclass artists and arts organizations.

CITY RESOURCES

7. Center City Development (CCDO): This department facilitates
and initiates the development and redevelopment of
neighborhoods, businesses and cultural resources within the
Community Revitalization Action Group (CRAG) area to foster
thriving neighborhoods for the benefit of residents, visitors
and businesses.
a. Center City Housing Incentive Policy (CCHIP): This policy
provides financial incentives to high density rental and forsale housing projects (Projects) within the Greater Downtown
Area (GDA), Regional Centers, and Transportation Corridors
identified in the Via 2040 plan. Eligible Projects may receive
City Fee Waivers, SAWS Impact Fee Waivers, Real Property
Tax Reimbursement Grants, and infrastructure grants based
on the terms outlined in the CCHIP.
b. Fee Waiver Program: This initiative provides financial
assistance, such as City and SAWS fee waivers, and staff
support in navigating regulatory processes. The program
encourages affordable housing, historic preservation,
supports legacy businesses and existing homeowners,
and promotes the expansion of small and minority
businesses in San Antonio.
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c. Brownfield Redevelopment Program: This program provides
free or low cost environmental services to redevelop sites
with potential environmental contamination. As long as
funding is available, the program can cover the entire cost
of environmental site assessments and cleanup planning.
Additionally, the program can assist with the cost of remediation
and provide assistance in coordinating with outside agencies,
such as the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality or the
US Environmental Protection Agency.

CITY RESOURCES

8. Development Services: This department is responsible for
coordinating land and building development throughout the
City. In partnership with other City departments, Development
Services helps homeowners, business owners, and those in the
commercial industry plan and execute development projects
as simple as a kitchen renovation in a home and as complex as
constructing a new building on an untouched piece of property.
a. Contractor Connect: Looking for a home improvement or
home building contractor? This online service helps you find
a contractor for the type of work you need for your project.
b. DSD Academy: As part of an initiative to increase and
improve partnership with the community, DSD Academy
helps residents understand the various aspects of
development, including zoning, platting, permits, inspections,
code enforcement and graffiti. DSD Academy has a session
every month, each on a different topic.
9. Economic Development: This department’s mission is to foster
economic growth through collaboration and innovation for the
continued prosperity of our community.
a. Small Business Assistance Programming: In order to
stimulate a thriving entrepreneurial climate and promote
the growth of local small, minority, and women-owned
businesses, the City of San Antonio has implemented various
programs and initiatives to help small businesses succeed,
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whether they are at the ideation, startup, or growth phase.
This includes programs to assist local small, minority and
women-owned businesses (S/M/WBEs) access City contract
opportunities, receive free mentoring and consulting, and
address access to capital through lending opportunities.
b. Launch SA: An entrepreneurship and small business center
located in the downtown Central Library in San Antonio,
Launch SA is a partnership between the City of San Antonio
and LiftFund. Launch SA provides entrepreneurs at all
stages direction, education, mentorship, and community
through our network of support.
10.Finance: This department is dedicated to providing quality,
efficient, and accurate financial services and is focused on
delivering excellence in organizational and community needs.

CITY RESOURCES

a. City of San Antonio Vendor: Are you interested in doing
business with the City of San Antonio? The first step in
learning about bidding opportunities is to register as a
vendor in the Central Vendor Registry (CVR). By registering
as a vendor, you will receive newsletters with upcoming
solicitations, events, and programming designed to help your
small business. Once registered, you can apply for the City’s
current bidding and contracting opportunities.
11. Public Library System: The Library system, available for
all Bexar County residents, is comprised of a world-class
Central Library, 29 branch libraries and a library outlet at the
Briscoe Western Art Museum. Collections include an extensive
collection of eBooks and eAudiobooks as well as physical items
such as printed books, CDs, and DVDs. All locations are hubs
for Wi-Fi broadband access and provide access to computers
and other digital technology. In addition, Central Library and
branches offer programs to serve the needs and interests of the
community, including programs for all ages that support early
childhood literacy, education, culture, economic development
and more.
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a. Library Locations: Find a library location in your area
using the “Find a Library” search function on the system’s
locations database.
b. Library Events: The library system offers programs to
serve the needs and interests of the community, including
programs for all ages that support early childhood literacy,
education, culture, economic development and more.
This events calendar helps you find programs and events
happening near you.
12.Office of Historic Preservation (OHP): This City office works to
protect the historic, cultural, architectural, and archaeological
resources that make San Antonio unique and promotes
preservation through the creation of local historic districts and
local individual landmarks.

CITY RESOURCES

a. Cultural Heritage Districts: The Cultural Heritage
Designation Program recognizes noteworthy sites,
structures, objects, businesses and the living heritage that
impart a distinct aspect to the city and serve as tangible and
intangible reminders of San Antonio’s culture and heritage. A
formal application process with a cultural significance report
developed by OHP staff is required and reviewed by the
Living Heritage Advisory group and the Historic Design and
Review Commission for official designation.
b. Cultural Mapping: Did you attend moonlight dances at
Mission Espada? Did you camp out in a San Antonio Park
as an Easter tradition? Does your family have a special
recipe for fideo or brisket? Share your experiences and
memories of events, traditions and people that need to be
preserved and passed down to future generations in this
cultural map program.
c. Historic Plaque Program: Historic plaques are available for
individual local landmarks and contributing properties within
local historic districts. The plaques visually identify those
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properties and districts that have been officially recognized
by the City of San Antonio for their architectural and
historical significance.
d. Legacy Business Program: Has your business been around
for 20 years or more and contribute to the history, culture,
and authentic identity of San Antonio? This program helps
bring additional recognition to your legacy San Antonio
business.
e. ScoutSA: ScoutSA’s Discovery Map, a mobile web application
that anyone with internet access can use, is a crowdsourced
dataset featuring stories from San Antonio residents,
businesses and historic landmarks. This tool can be used to
further identify historic aspects of a Cultural District.

CITY RESOURCES

f. Vacant Building Program: The goal of the Vacant Building
Program is to address the root causes of vacancy, increase
public safety, and encourage economic development by
spurring owners of vacant buildings to bring their dilapidated
properties back into productive use.
13.Neighborhood & Housing Services Department: This
department is dedicated to supporting and enhancing the
quality of life for residents of San Antonio by providing effective
management and delivery of City resources for a vibrant future.
a. Fair Housing/ Housing Counseling Program: With the goal
to help residents maintain housing stability, which is key
to family well-being, this program provides the following
services: Tenant and landlord mediation; Default counseling
to homeowners; Housing Discrimination Complaints;
Referrals and community outreach; and Rent/Mortgage &
Utility Assistance.
b. Tax Increment Financing (TIF): This program is a public
financing mechanism through which the growth in
taxes (increment) associated with new development or
redevelopment can be captured and used to pay costs
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associated with economic development for the public good.
Petition-initiated TIRZ allow property owners, residents and
project developers to contract with the City to bring highquality development/redevelopment to areas that have not
seen any significant development in recent history.
c. Down Payment Assistance Program: This monthly class
provides education to residents who have home ownership
as a goal. The class covers the entire home buying process
with special emphasis on the down payment assistance
programs offered by the City of San Antonio. Space in the
class is limited and seating must be reserved in advance.

CITY RESOURCES

d. Repair & Remediation Programs: From green and healthy
homes, minor repairs, rehabilitation of owner-occupied
homes and replacing worn roofs, the Neighborhood &
Housing Services Department’s Repair and Remediation
programs assist San Antonio residents in ensuring the
increased safety and efficiency of their homes.
e. Neighborhood Improvements: On May 6, 2017, the San
Antonio public approved six propositions for the City’s 20172022 Bond Program totaling $850 million. Proposition 6,
Neighborhood Improvements, authorizes the City to issue
bonds in the amount of $20 million, the proceeds from
which will be used to: acquire properties within 12 identified
Neighborhood Improvement Areas; improve and dispose of
acquired property to facilitate private sector development
of single- family, multi-family or mixed-use projects; for the
purpose of eliminating slum or blight conditions or to prevent
the spread of those conditions, consistent with the City’s 2017
Urban Renewal Plan, adopted by City Council on February 2,
2017.
f. Neighborhoods: From finding and listing your area
neighborhood association, community organizations and
enrolling in a Neighborhood Leadership Academy, these
resources help you learn how you can get more involved as a
leader in your neighborhood.
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14.Parks and Recreation: This department operates the City’s
recreational programs and maintains more than 240 Cityowned parks including swimming pools, gymnasiums,
historic cemeteries, sports facilities, recreation centers and
the Botanical Garden and Conservatory. The department is
responsible for the maintenance of 15,337.5950 acres of park
land, including more than 150 miles of walking, hiking, and
biking trails.
a. List of Parks: Find a park near you or reserve a park facility
for your event by searching this Parks and Recreation parks
and facilities database.

CITY RESOURCES

b. Park Events: Looking for fitness, nature, music and art
events in your area – for all ages? This calendar provides
a schedule of all Parks and Recreation activities, including
summer camps.
15.Planning Department: This department works to collaboratively
guide growth and development, protect San Antonio’s history
and resources, and promote an equitable and sustainable city
that is accessible to all residents.
a. Adopted City Plans: The Planning Department leads
Community Development Plans, Community & Neighborhood
Plans, Master Plans, Policies & Special Studies, SA
Corridors and Sector Plans, with links to each plan available
for an inventory of implemented and future initiatives
impacting and improving a Cultural District.
b. Planning Events: Ensure that your Cultural District residents
and businesses have a seat at the table when it comes to
the future of your district. This events calendar provides
information on community sessions surrounding Planning
Department initiatives.
c. SA Tomorrow: SA Tomorrow is an innovative, three-pronged
planning effort to guide the city toward smart, sustainable
growth. This site provides information about SA Tomorrow
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Plans, including ongoing plans for City Regional Centers
and Community Areas that cover Land Use; Parks and
Open Space; Economic Development; Housing; Mobility and
Infrastructure; Placemaking and Urban Design; and Policy
and Investment Priorities.
16. Transportation and Capital Improvements Department (TCI):
This department works to build and maintain San Antonio’s
infrastructure with innovation and dedication.
a. Bond Program Updates: Ensure the Cultural District’s
strategic plan includes any infrastructure improvements
currently underway or planned for the future by checking the
2017 bond program updates.

CITY RESOURCES

b. Right of Way and Permits: Want to know what road or
sidewalk construction projects are happening in your area
or interested in closing down a street for an event or festival
for your organization or Cultural District? These TCI posted
resources can help you get started on your construction
inventory or event.
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With Cultural District Programs available in Texas and across the
country, there are a wide variety of resources, guides, toolkits and
research conducted on the development, benefits and practices of
creating Cultural Districts. The following resources may provide
additional guidance and best practices in creating your Cultural
District.

INDUSTRY RESOURCES

1. Americans for the Arts Toolkit: Recognizing the power of
cultural districts to help strengthen local economies, create an
enhanced sense of place, and deepen local cultural capacity,
Americans for the Arts developed a toolkit and resource
warehouse to guide the development of cultural districts in
communities. This toolkit includes:
2. Cultural District Basics: An overview of the importance of
cultural districts and examples of cultural districts around the
country.
3. Developing and Advancing a District: From hiring consultants,
to developing marketing plans and creating events for your
cultural district, this section of the Americans for the Arts
Toolkit provides best practices for all phases of a cultural
district.
4. Cultural District Briefs: As part of the National Cultural
Districts Exchange, Americans for the Arts commissioned
the following five essays spanning the intricacies of arts,
entertainment, and cultural districts specifically for
policymakers, arts leaders, planning professionals, community
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development practitioners, and others interested in developing
new cultural districts or adapting exiting ones.
a. “Art & Cultural Districts: Financing, Funding & Sustaining
Them:” Provides information on how cultural districts
across the country plan for the proper financing, funding and
sustainability of their district.
b. “Creating Capacity: Strategic Approaches to Managing
Arts, Cultural and Entertainment Districts:” Focused on the
central topic of district management, this brief highlights
how cultural districts are run, governed and organized once
they are developed.

INDUSTRY RESOURCES

c. “Cultural Districts: Bottom-Up/Top-Down Drivers:”
There are several unique cultural districts across the
United States. This brief looks at the different stages of
development these districts are in and explores the benefits
to artists, residents and others.
d. “Cultural Tourism: Attracting Visitors and Their Spending:”
This brief focuses on communities that have developed
cultural districts for the purpose of attracting cultural
tourism and how this helps local artists and arts
organizations.
e. “State Cultural Districts: Policies, Metrics and Evaluation:”
Different states have different data collection practices
when it comes to cultural districts and also face different
challenges with data collection and dissemination. Learn
how these efforts assists states in assessing cultural
districts and their impact.
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5. “Cultural Asset Mapping Project (CAMP) Kit:” This guidance
document prepared by the City of Austin’s Economic
Development Department Cultural Arts Division in 2018 details
the importance of Cultural Assets Mapping and walks the
reader through the steps in pulling together a community to
map out cultural and creative resources in a district.
6. “Cultural District: Measuring Success:” This document,
prepared by the Texas Commission on the Arts, guides Cultural
Districts in measuring and communicating the benefits and
progress of their district through metrics including population,
employment, property tax base and taxable sales to showcase
return on investment of the district to the public sector. This
guide also highlights case studies in the measurement of
existing cultural districts.

INDUSTRY RESOURCES

7. “Thriving in Place:” Developed by the City of Austin’s Economic
Development Department Cultural Arts Division in 2018, this
report explores the importance of the creation and preservation
of cultural space.

